www.aeros.com.ua

PRICE LIST (EUR, EXW Bad Saarow, Germany)

Aeros Nanolight Trike "ANT•E"

Recommended retail (w/o
VAT)
TOTAL for ANT with Wing

ANT•E: trike with quick-foldable white or red frame; seat belts and pads; battery case; foot throttle control;
saddle bags; disk brake on nose wheel; nose wheel fairing.
Power plant: HPD16 - 16kW cont. / 20kW peak, rated for 2200 rpm; engine controller; engine mount
frame; short propeller shaft for direct mounting on the rotor; Helix propeller H25K 1.40m R-E-16-2 / A5 (A5
= Reinforced construction for up to 15kW)
Trike options
Rescue system Comelli Cylindricone (mounted on the trike with the engine stop system)**

21,647.49

1,676.00

Splashers for main wheels**

76.00

Engine transportation bag**

92.00

Frame transportation bag**

53.00

Trike frame colour (blue, black or yellow)

65.00

Pylon fairing

36.00

Trike body cover

60.00

Extension-type front strut with control bar support instead of a standard strut
Wheels 300x100mm instead of standard wheels
Balloon wheels 490x230 installation kit including axles for the main wheels, bottom front pylon, front strut,
nose landing gear, brakes, bearings in wheels
Batteries
High capacity, two batteries pack (each 68Ah/Flat - 3,5 kWh, continuous 50A / peak 150A - 30 sec.;
including Battery Management System); including 15A/900W charger and distribution box
High power, single battery pack (50Ah/Flat - 2,6 kWh, continuous 200A / peak 300A - 30 sec.; including
Battery Management System); including 15A/900W charger
Instruments
ADI - Advanced Drive Interface (the high-end interface for extensive flight data viewing and pilot feedback,
includes RCM functionality), attachment bracket
SDI - Smart Drive Interface (interface with 2-lines text display)
*optional for SDI: RCM (Recording and Controlling module) - incl. E-Drive Studio License

148.00
57.00
1,390.00

+2,946.82
Included in price

+699.72
Included in price
231.66

Wings for nanolight trikes
Fox 16T

-1,947.50

Discus 15T

-1,377.50

Combat 12T

Selected

Fox 13TL

-1,180.85
Wings options

Sail made of PE (top surface) instead of Dacron for Fox T, Fox 13TL or Discus T

200.00

Winglets - carbon optic option for Combat T

65.00

All-weather transportation 6-m bag (in addition to the normal bag)

164.00

Special 4-m bag (for Fox 13TL) for storing folded wing on the trike

115.00

Packing
Trike packing - required for shipping.

140.00
Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

Notes:
3% discount is available for prepayment in full when placing the order
** - recommended

